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The “fourth industrial revolution” (FIR) is an age of advanced technology based on information and
communication. FIR has a more powerful impact on the economy than in the past. However, the pros-
pects for the labor environment are uncertain. The purpose of this study is to anticipate and prepare for
occupational health and safety (OHS) issues.

In FIR, nonstandard employment will be common. As a result, it is difficult to receive OHS services and
compensation. Excessive trust in new technologies can lead to large-scale or new forms of accidents.
Global business networks will cause destruction of workers' biorhythms, some cancers, overwork, and
task complexity. The social disconnection because of an independent work will be a risk for worker's
mental health. The union bonds will weaken, and it will be difficult to apply standardized OHS regu-
lations to multinational enterprises.

To cope with the new OHS issues, we need to establish new concepts of "decent work” and standardize
regulations, which apply to enterprises in each country, develop public health as an OHS service, monitor
emerging OHS events and networks among independent workers, and nurture experts who are
responsible for new OHS issues.
� 2019 Occupational Safety and Health Research Institute, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an

open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Klaus Schwab predicted a new industrial revolution to begin in
the near future in the World economy forum Global Challenge
Insight Report (The Future of Jobs-Employment, Skills and Work-
force Strategy for the Fourth Industrial Revolution [FIR] in 2016) [1].
Experts say that the FIR needs to be prepared because it will change
the way people work, how they consume, and even how they think
[1].

The industrial revolution led to changes in the labor market
with machines replacing human labor. The first industrial revolu-
tion replaced manual work with the invention of a steam engine
and the second industrial revolution enabled mass production us-
ing electric energy [2]. The tertiary industrial revolution started the
automation era with informatization based on computers and the
Internet [3]. In the future, the super intelligence revolution based
on the Internet of things, cyber-physical system, and artificial in-
telligence (AI) will greatly change human intellectual labor [4].
al and Environmental Medicine, H

afety and Health Research Institute
c-nd/4.0/).
The technologies that will lead the FIR are diverse. Artificial
intelligence based on high-speed networks and interfaces would
change the production process [4], and business models based on
big data will be popular [5]. The speed actory in Germany, which
produces Adidas-personalized sneakers, is a typical example of the
innovation of the production process [6].

The world has overcome differences of time and space by the
development of information and communication technology,
which has developed into a single economic system. The social
network system has already changed theway people communicate.
In the future, operational technology or cyber-physical system de-
vices will monitor, coordinate, and integrate information in real
time [4]. Operational technology will lead to a hyper-connectivity
society, with human–machine, machine–machine, and human–
human connections [5].

If human labor is replaced bymachines, the labor market will be
greatly affected [7]. As technology develops, labor productivity in-
creases, and new jobs are created. According to the US Department
of Labor, American's factory workers declined by two-thirds from
anyang University, Sungdong-ku, Seoul, 04763, Republic of Korea.
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1960 to 2014, but productivity has increased dramatically [8]. In
addition, the average hourly wage from 1973 to 2014 increased by
85% [7,9], and new jobs were created in new industries. During the
third industrial revolution, manpower shifted from the
manufacturing sector to the service sector. The FIR is likely to
change what kind of work needs to be performed, not just the
number of jobs [7]. For example, the role of product marketers is
changing because of the emergence of big data, which is a core
technology in the FIR [10,11]. Instead of market research using
current surveys, the use of big data is increasing [12]. Therefore, it is
necessary to hire professional staff to collect, store, analyze, and
distribute big data [11,13]. Specifically, spending on the big data in
information technology market worldwide has doubled from $27
billion in 2011 to $54 billion in 2016 [14].

It is a global trend to change government systems to e-gov-
ernment, which automate administrative tasks and make it
possible for services to be performed online [15]. For example, the
Austrian Administration Service provides information (https://
www.oesterreich.gv.at/public.html) [15]. This change can increase
productivity and reduce environmental pollution by avoiding un-
necessary documentation and business trips [16].

At the national and whole industry sector levels, the FIR may
have little impact, but it will reduce employment in local econo-
mies and individual industries [18,19]. According to Acemoglu and
Restrepo [20], introducing a single robot in a multinational cor-
poration reduces the employment rate by 0.37 per 1,000 workers.
By industry, the largest number of robots were introduced to the
automobile industry, followed by the electronics industry and the
raw materials industry [21]. Robots were adapted more frequently
in developing countries than in developed countries. In particular,
the rubber and plastics industries, which are major industries in
emerging countries have adapted 10 times more robots than
developed nations (Table 1). Therefore, in emerging countries, low-
skilled low-salary jobs would be threatened by automation [21].

Future jobs will be polarized according to the nature of the jobs
and whether robots can be used or not [20,22]. A study by Frey and
Osborne [23] predicts that 47% of the jobs in the US labor market
will be replaced by computers in the next 10 to 20 years (Fig. 1),
(Table 2). In the same way, Republic of Korea is a high-risk country,
where 57% of all jobs are likely to be replaced by machinery [24]. In
Table 1
Descriptive statistics of the changes of robot density by sector

Sector World

*6Robot density yLabor intensity *

2014–2005 (2005)

Agriculture 13 0.009

Electronics 3,035 0.008

Wood & paper �23 0.007

Automotive 6,019 0.006

Construction 28 0.005

Textiles 3 0.004

Rubber, plastic, & mineral products 733 0.004

Education/Research/Development 2 0.004

Basic metals 1,172 0.003

Industrial machinery 249 0.003

Chemicals 306 0.002

Food & beverages 749 0.001

Utilities 1 0.001

Mining & quarrying 4 0.001

Labor intensity ¼ Labor hours per week/Units produced per week (h/unit).
* 6Robot density: Because introducing robots would be profitable in repetitive tasks,

how much the impact of substitution of workforce. Robot density means one robot per
y Labor intensity is the relative proportion of labor, compared with capital, used in a p
2016,18million people, or 70% of the total workforce of 25.6 million
in Republic of Korea, are in high-risk jobs [25]. In particular, the rate
of substitution for cleaners and kitchen assistants is close to 100%
[25]. High-risk jobs range fromblue collar, white collar, salespeople,
to simple labor. Jobs that require performing repetitive tasks such
as mathematical operations, data classification, and management
are endangered [26]. For example, salesclerks could be replaced by
a system like the currently commercial “Amazon go” [27]. The FIR
could reduce the employment of low-skilled service workers and
cause mass unemployment [7,25,28].

In addition, professions currently enjoying relatively high wages
and high employment stability are likely to be replaced by AI and
robots [29]. Artificial intelligence Watson and remote telesurgery
robots like Da-Vinci will replace human medical practices. Legal
information can be easily accessed by the general public. In addi-
tion, standardized legal systems and the development of technol-
ogy can threaten the work of lawyers [29].

There is also a concern that the inequality of labor income and
capital income could deepen. According to Andrew McAfee (2012),
productivity and employment rates were closely linked from the
1940s to the 1980s, but after the emergence of the Internet era in
the 1990s, the employment rate did not increase as much as pro-
ductivity growth (Fig. 2) [30]. In the FIR era, the adaptation of
automation and robots would increase inequality.

As AI-based platform business spreads, labor is likely to be
treated as content traded on the platform (Table 3) [31]. For
example, “Uber” or “Airbnb” could significantly reduce transaction
costs by directly connecting providers and consumers at the plat-
form. They do not provide transformation services and accommo-
dations by hiring employees or owning hotels [32,33].

Under the subcategorization concept of platform business, gig
economy is an economic term in which a worker takes on tempo-
rary employment and contracts with several employers at the same
time. Gig economy is categorized by crowdwork and work-on de-
mand via applications. Crowdwork involves performing simple
tasks like small-sized projects such as correcting website errors.
Work on-demand via applications does chores for customers like
purchasing clothes and retail items, and cleaning houses [33].
Ideally, independent workers in the gig economy can work freely
without the constraints of the labor space by using the Internet
Developed economies Emerging economies

6Robot density yLabor intensity *6Robot density yLabor intensity

2014–2005 (2005) 2014–2005 (2005)

14 0.001 9 0.029

2,995 0.003 3,143 0.02

�39 0.004 22 0.013

5,106 0.003 8,509 0.017

29 0.003 25 0.011

�2 0.002 17 0.01

201 0.002 2,183 0.008

�21 0.002 64 0.008

1,257 0.003 940 0.005

�64 0.002 1,102 0.007

383 0.001 96 0.004

878 0.001 397 0.003

�1 0 8 0.002

4 0 1 0.001

industries are willing to substitute workforce to robots. So Carbonero et al find out
10,000 workers.
rocess.
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Fig. 1. The distribution of Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) 2010 occupational employment over the probability of computerization, along with their shares in low, medium, and high
probability categories.
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network as a self-employed status. Also, enterprises can easily
achieve professional outcomes at lower prices [33]. However, this
represents the extreme form of the fissured workplace, whose
characteristic is personal outsourcing. A lack of relevant regulations
could exploit the labor force without limits and undermine
employment stability [33,34].

Platform economy could aggravate worker environments by
deepening job fragmentation. Job fragmentation refers to sepa-
rating jobs to enable a product by outsourcing to a subcontractor or
offshore to developing countries as well as digitalize or automate to
reduce costs [35,36]. As the fragmentation of labor progresses,
“standard employment” the safe employment type, would decrease
and nonstandard employment defined as dispatch jobs and free-
lancers will increase greatly [37]. According to the Katz and Krueger
data, between 2005 and 2015, the proportion of nonstandard
employment in the United States increased significantly from 10.1%
to 15.8% [34].

A platform economy can exacerbate precarious work conditions.
Subcontract workers are apt to be isolated fromoccupational health
and safety (OHS) coverage. This is because that the size of the
business is usually too small and subcontractor workers are
employed with short-term contracts. According to data from the
Ministry of Employment and Labor, there were 28 accidents that
more than 3 people were killed. For these 28 accidents, 109 workers
died, and 93 people of 109 dead (85%) were subcontractors [38].
Another data from Occupational Safety & Health Research
Institute in Republic of Korea, as 2015, the numbers of workers who
died due to industrial accidents per 10,000 workers was 0.39 in
subcontracts, whereas the same ratio was 0.05 in main contract,
which was eight times higher [39]. Recently, safety accidents of
subcontractors have become a social issue in Republic of Korea. The
International Labour Organization (ILO) has already worried that
nonstandard employment, such as subcontractors, daily workers,
and freelancers, could threaten worker health and the stability of
their lives [40].

Thanks to globalization, accelerated by the FIR, multinational
corporations could easily exploit the workforce and the environ-
ment of developing countries [41]. Over the course of history,
multinational corporations have established manufacturing fac-
tories in developing countries because of low incomes and lenient
environmental regulations [42]. As a result, the employment rate of
the manufacturing sector in developed countries declined by 19%
for 37 years [42,43]. However, plants result in socioeconomic
problems in many developing countries because they are based on
loose labor regulations and low wages [44].

In the era of the FIR, manufacturing will be developed in small
quantity production systems of various kinds. Factories in devel-
oping countries are no longer attractive because low-wageworkers
can be replaced by automated robots. Rather, it is advantageous to
place the production plant near themainmarket to quickly produce
and distribute products [43]. This is called “re-shoring”. In an
Adidas Speed factory equipped with this system, AI-based robots
perform most of the shoe manufacturing work. Some accessories
weremadewith 3D printers, which reduced employment from 600
people to 10 people [6]. If the re-shoring phenomenon continues,
the power of economic development in developing countries will



Table 2
Probability that computerizationwill lead to job losses within the next two decades,
2013* (1 ¼ certain)

Job Probability

Recreational therapist 0.003

Occupational therapist 0.0035

Physicians & surgeons 0.0042

Elementary school teachers, except special education 0.0044

Mental health counselors 0.0048

Computer system analysts 0.0065

Curators 0.0068

Athletic trainers 0.0071

Preschool teachers, except special education 0.0074

Clergy 0.0081

Career technical education teachers 0.0088

Teachers & instructors, all other 0.0095

Makeup artists, theatrical & performance 0.01

Pharmacists 0.012

Firefighters 0.17

Actors 0.37

Health technologists 0.40

Economists 0.43

Commercial pilots 0.55

Machinists 0.65

Word processors & typists 0.81

Real estate sales agents 0.86

Technical writers 0.89

Retail salespersons 0.92

Accountants & auditors 0.94

Telemarketers 0.99

* “1” means that the job definitely substituted by computerization in the future.

Table 3
Principal platforms and applications in the gig economy

Name Field Size of workforce
(person)

Operating
areas

Uber Transportation 160,000 International

Lyft Transportation 50,000 United States

Sidecar Transportation 6000 Major US cities

Handy Home services 5000 United States

TaskRabbit Home services 30,000 International

Care.com Home services 6,600,000 International

Postmates Delivery 10,000 United States

Amazon Mechanical
Turk

Crowdwork 500,000 International

CrowdFlower Crowdwork 5,000,000 International

Crowdsource Crowdwork 8,000,000 International

Clickworker Crowdwork 700,000 International
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be lost and developing countries will endure a poor and risky
working environment to secure price competitiveness [6].

The development of technology is a double-edged sword. You
need to be prepared not only for the bright future that technology
will bring, but also for the problems that will arise. The purpose of
this study is to anticipate and prepare for OHS problems for
workers in the era of the FIR.
Fig. 2. US productivity and worker's compensation, 1947e2018. Note: Productivity means
business sector. Compensation means compensation of workers in billions of current dolla
2. Changes in OHS expected in the FIR

2.1. Positive aspects in the workplace

New technologies can be used to create a safe working envi-
ronment by excluding humans from harmful workplaces. For
example, by applying a deep-learning algorithm to detect human
behavior patterns by security cameras, it is possible to monitor for
chemical leaks or worker accidents in real time [45]. If a dangerous
situation is recognized, the relevant system can alert the operator,
safety officer, or responsible department immediately to prevent
the accident in advance [45]. In fact, in the New Boliden mine in
Sweden, robots can be used for safe work [46]. The use of virtual
reality technology and smart glass in safety education can enhance
the effectiveness of education [47,48]. It is also possible to prevent
musculoskeletal disorders by wearing a wearable robot that sup-
ports human strength [49].
2.2. Negative aspects in the workplace: globalization

Globalization is a pre-existing concept, which existed before the
debate of the fourth industrial evolution. As a result, it is a
that current dollar output (billions of current dollars) of production in the nonfarm
rs. Source: Division of Major Sector Productivity, Bureau of Labor Statistics
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precondition of the FIR with the development of information and
communication technology and AI technology. Friedman [50] states
that “the world is flat,” in which the social and cultural standards of
individual countries are unified into global standards through the
proliferation of financial capitalism as well as the development of
transportation and communication. Globalization would be accel-
erated by the FIR and eventually, it would affect working conditions
[51].

Because multinational corporations take advantage of loosening
labor regulations in developing countries to increase productivity,
workers in developing countries work in hazardous workplaces
without proper welfare. Child labor and forced labor, which are
prohibited in most developed countries, occur in developing
countries. There are often no provisions for minimum wages and
maximumworking hours. As a result, the ILO proposed the “Rule of
the Game” as a global standard in 2014, but it was not enforced and
could not be introduced into industrial sites in many countries [44].

Globalization affects working time, where shifts or night shifts
increase. Birth [52] describes time–space compression as a change
in the concept of time due to globalization. Human time is divided
into the local time, an individual's biological time, and social time,
which constitutes labor conditions. Because of globalization and
the development of information and communication, time–space
compression adapts to the time of work, not the biological time of
the person. At this time, the biological cycles for a location on the
globe and the time of his work are desynchronized, which causes
many problems [53].

2.2.1. Shift work and daily rhythm disturbance
According to the statistics of Republic of Korea's labor environ-

ment survey in 2011 and 2017, 9.1% of service workers worked
shifts in 2011 and it increased to 15.7% in 2017. In 2011, only 6.5% of
sales workers were shift workers, but it increased to 15.1% by 2017
[54,55]. Shift work causes circadian rhythm disturbances by change
of melatonin [56].

2.2.2. Shift work and cancer risk
Breast cancer is the most common cancer associated with shift

work. The relationship between shift work and breast cancer was
confirmed by two prospective cohort studies (Nurse Health Studies
I and II) conducted for nurses in the United States. Both studies
were executed by large study population, respectively, 78,562 and
115,022 nurses for more than 10 years. And they coincidently
assessed risk of breast cancer as 1.36 to 1.79 (95% confidence in-
terval [CI]: 1.06–3.01) when at least three shifts were performed at
least once a month for more than 20 years [57,58]. In addition,
many epidemiological studies have been conducted in Europe and
Republic of Korea, which showed that shift work consistently in-
creases the risk of breast cancer [59].

In addition, there are epidemiological studies investigating the
association between shift work and other cancers, colon cancer and
prostatic cancer, even though the relative risks were lower than
breast cancer [60,61].

2.2.3. Shift work and the risk of other diseases
Shift work is known to increase the risk of cardiovascular and

cerebrovascular diseases. In a systematic review and meta-analysis
of 34 studies conducted by Canadian researchers in 2012, the odds
ratio (OR) of myocardial infarction in shift work was 1.23 (95% CI:
1.15–1.31) and the ischemic stroke ratewas 1.05 (95% CI: 1.01–1.09).
The population attributable risks of shift work in Canadian were
estimated to be 7.0% of myocardial infarction, 7.3% of coronary heart
disease, and 1.6% of ischemic stroke [62].

Although relatively difficult to study, the possibility of a rela-
tionship between shift work and type 2 diabetes has also been
suggested [63]. In cross-sectional studies conducted in Republic of
Korea in 2016, artificial light at night exposure was associated with
obesity (OR 1.24, 95% CI: 1.14d1.35) [64].

Shift work also has a negative impact on incidence of depression
disorders. A study based on the 2009 British Panel Survey found
that the OR for complaints of depressive symptoms when working
for more than four years was 6.08 (95% CI: 2.06–17.92) [65]. In a
study of nurses' health in Republic of Korea in 2015, a study of 9,789
nurses with severe depression showed that the OR of shift workers
was 1.52 (95% CI: 1.38–1.67) [66].

2.2.4. Prevention of negative health effects
Unless we stop the number of increasing shift workers, occu-

pational health services should minimize the measures taken to
minimize adverse effects [67].

First, to minimize circadian rhythm disturbances, it is necessary
to maintain a normal biological clock. It is recommended to take
melatonin to adjust light and to use stimulants such as caffeine as
needed. Bright light above 10,000 lux keeps the circadian rhythm
set to awake. Exposure to bright light for more than 30 minutes in
the morning will help restore a normal circadian rhythm [68]. On
the other hand, when shift work ends, it is also recommended to
avoid exposure to bright light by using sunglasses or blue light
filters [69]. It is also necessary to provide sleep hygiene education
and health checkups to shift workers as well as establish a moni-
toring system for negative health effects [70].
2.3. Negative aspect in the workplace: automation

When automation or robots replace simple and repetitive tasks,
workers feel uneasy about employment and their livelihood. Work
insecurity refers to “fear of unemployment and difficulty of re-
employment” [71]. The ILO has extended work insecurity beyond
the level of employment and wages to a comprehensive concept
[40]. In addition, it is difficult to maintain an individual work–life
balance without negotiating working conditions such as working
hours, wages, paid time off, and improving the workplace with an
employer. ILO redefines job insecurity. In addition, when social
safety nets such as public pension payments, sick leave, annual
leave, and maternity leave are not guaranteed, when there is no
opportunity for job turnover or promotions, or when basic human
rights such as discrimination or joining unionswillfully are ignored,
employment instability is affected [40].

Increased employment instability can increase mental illness.
2012 and 2014 automation workers in high-risk occupations com-
plained of anxiety and poor health [72]. In particular, workers feel
insecure about their jobs if they feel that their jobs are a substitute
for robots and experience worsening poverty and health as wages
decrease and welfare benefits of employers decrease [73].

Also, automation introduced to increase productivity and qual-
ity of life would paradoxically result in increased human labor time.
For example, if an autonomous vehicle is introduced, it would be
possible to enjoy leisure activities instead of driving during travel.
However, humans could be forced to do more work to improve
productivity. In this case, driving stress may be replaced by work-
related stress [74].

Human beings could be in charge of tasks with poor working
conditions. For example, if an automation machine malfunctions,
the worker should repair the machine manually. Most industrial
accidents occur during this time such that it is demanded that all
machinery should be shut off and worker's security should be
guaranteed. However, in many cases, safety checks are carried out
without stopping the machine for upkeep. Recently, there was a
death in Republic of Korea, where a worker who was directly
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checking the conveyor belt in a thermal power plant was killed by
the belt.
2.4. Negative aspect in the workplace: on-demand economy

In the on-demand economy, workers are independent contrac-
tors and it is difficult to earn a certain income because “demand”
changes every day (sometimes every hour). In the on-demand
economy, workers need to find work day-by-day or even every
hour as independent contractors. Therefore, they endure the risk of
fluctuating revenue, which was a primary role of corporations. In
this situation, workers cannot avoid stress and instability [75]. Like
most people with temporary jobs, on-demand economy workers
rather than by choice, often choose on-demand jobs because they
do not have a fixed job.

Because they are treated as private businesses, legal protection
as aworker is difficult. Currently, independent workers are not part
of the “worker” class defined by labor laws and on-demand em-
ployers are not obliged to provide welfare including pensions, in-
surance, paid time off, maternity leave, and sick leave. This is
because, through the platform, the consumer and supplier of labor
interact and provide labor outside the supervision and direction of
the employer. This type of economy has the advantage of creating
new employment opportunities and enabling flexiblework, but it is
hard to distinguish between individual operators and workers.
Therefore, it is hard to provide legal protection for OHS [75]. In the
case of employment relations, platform companies must provide
various pensions, insurance, and leave based on labor laws, but in
the platform business, employers are not obliged to providewelfare
[75]. Therefore, they are not subject to restrictions regarding wages
and working hours guaranteed by various labor laws in the
employment relationship. As a result, it is difficult to receive social
insurance benefits. In the United States, there was a lawsuit in
which Uber drivers argued that they should be treated as Uber
employees and they demanded payment of the cost of doing
business on the premise of an employment relationship. In the
United Kingdom, there was a lawsuit raised by Uber drivers
claiming the right to a minimum wage and vacation. Also, in Re-
public of Korea, there was a lawsuit case that injured delivery man
who are enrolled in delivery agency received compensation. And
Republic of Korea Worker's Compensation & Welfare
Service collects compensations from the delivery agency, but
agency filed a lawsuit for cancellation of the taxation. They declared
that worker was not their employees, and the delivery agency do
not have any responsibility for the delivery man [75]. As such an
example, it is hard to adapt traditional concept for employment to
new employment. To respond to new employment relations, the
Korean government has recently extended the concept of
“workers” in the Industrial Safety and Health Law as “those who
provide work for wages to businesses or workplaces of any kind”
[76].

In on-demand economy employment, independent workers
contract with employers directly. Platform vendors can exploit
platform worker labor in dominant positions [77]. In addition, for
independent workers, unions are hard to form. In platform busi-
nesses, one independent worker registers on multiple platforms
and provides labor individually according to the consumer's needs,
so there is little sense of belonging to the workplace and little sense
of solidarity with colleagues. As on-demand economy becomes
more common, the sense of community will be deteriorated by our
me-centered society. Unstable employment tends to negatively
affect health status [78] as it causes psychological and physical
health risks, such as low mental health, dissatisfaction with phys-
ical health, anxiety, or high blood pressure.
Job insecurity is a complex and multifaceted problem, but there
are some ways to improve it. Governments can filter out false
contracts and enforce long-term contracts through labor-hire
licensing [79]. To ensure an independent worker's status, the gov-
ernment provides minimum social safety nets such as unemploy-
ment payments. It is also a possible solution to establish a market,
which can afford to pay for it, for example, permitting only limited
areas of flexible labor [80]. In reality, to recognize platform labor,
alternatives such as basic income, basic labor rights, and social
security; direct ownership and operation of government or local
government platforms; and the formation of platform labor unions
have been suggested [81].

2.5. Who should be responsible for providing OHS to on-demand
business?

The Korean Occupational Safety and Health Act imposes OHS
obligations on the government, employers, and workers. The gov-
ernment has the responsibility for disaster prevention of work-
places such as establishing and enforcing OHS policies, research
and development of technology for safety and health, and the
installation and operation of facilities. The employer is obliged to
comply with the Industrial Safety and Health Act, the standards for
the prevention of industrial accidents, and to provide a comfortable
work environment and working conditions. Workers are obliged to
observe the precautions necessary to prevent industrial accidents
and to observe measures to prevent industrial accidents [82].

At present, the social security system for some special inde-
pendent workers as worker is the only worker's compensation
insurance in Republic of Korea. However, if a worker works for
several companies, he/she can only partake in a voluntary sub-
scription scheme where he/she pays a 100% premium [83]. Under
current law, it is impossible for an employer to pay workers
compensation insurance for platformworkers. In addition, because
the employee is not a worker (a worker under the Labor Standards
Act) for a single employer, the employer's liability and obligation
regarding OHS services is not imposed. Therefore, it is difficult for
platform workers to manage chronic diseases, work-related dis-
eases, and occupational diseases due to difficulties in health ex-
amination and health care.

3. Missions of OHS to prepare for the FIR

3.1. Re-definition of decent work

Labor is indispensable. Even if a machine replaces labor, human
labor is indispensable. Labor is also necessary for the development
of human beings, both culturally and psychologically. Labor is also
needed to contribute to society and to protect the dignity and value
of individuals [84]. In a world where jobs are scarce, employment
opportunities must be fair. In other words, it is necessary to discuss
who is going to perform decent work and bad work. It is also
necessary to renew the definition of working hours in the situation
where fragmented labor is universalized and globalization causes
social time constraints to gradually disappear.

To date, ideal jobs have been thought of as stable jobs where
workers receive fixed salaries. However, as nonstandard employ-
ment becomes popular, it is necessary to re-establish the concept of
stable jobs and good jobs. In the “Declaration of Social Justice for a
Fair Globalization” adopted in 2008, the ILO “convinced that in a
world of growing interdependence and complexity and the inter-
nationalization of production: the fundamental values of freedom,
human dignity, social justice, security and nondiscrimination are
essential for sustainable economic and social development and
efficiency” [85]. Decent work should involve many dimensions. It
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means not only productivity, fair income, and workplace safety, but
also guarantee of social security for the family, individual self-
development and social integration, freedom of individual
expression, and participation of union labor in the workplace. In
other words, the concept of decent work is a set of values that go
beyond fixed, high wages, stable working hours, and stable
employment conditions [85].

3.2. Paradigm shift of OHS

An occupational disease is a disease caused by the working
environment or conditions for the purpose of livelihood. Occupa-
tional diseases are not limited to specific organs, so treatment is
difficult. Therefore, OHS emphasizes prevention and reward rather
than focusing on treatment or rehabilitation. Occupational medi-
cine originated from industrial medicine centering on occupational
diseases in manufacturing and it was extended to occupational
medicine, which encompasses the entire occupation.

Currently, most of the OHS services are in business units.
However, as the employment relations change with the FIR, the
units and responsibilities for managing workers exposed to
harmful factors become unclear. Currently, OHS services in asbestos
business units cannot take care of independent workers employed
on a project-by-project basis. In other words, OHS services should
be changed from an employer-centric to a public health approach,
as set out in the WHO's Health and Safety Convention [86].

The same is true of industrial accidents. In case of working as a
project unit, it is difficult to apply the present system that estimates
and compensates based on exposure to harmful factors. In other
words, in the age of the FIR, labor is not continuous or constant. In
such a working environment, there is a lack of grounds for judging
whether an individual's illness is caused by a certain occupation.
Even if there are many problems in the current industrial accident
compensation systems, in the current systems, there are the
consensus that specific jobs must have specific risk factors in
common. So, it was possible to assess job hazard analysis by job
groups. However, when constant and continuous jobs are scarce,
and people have more than one job by their needs, it was hard to
assess risk of jobs. Furthermore, in this situation, current industrial
accident compensation system cannot protect independent
workers. Therefore, this should also be changed from an employer-
centered approach to a public-health approach [86].

Each country has to make institutional arrangements and broad
legislative measures to ensure that the ILO's international labor
standards apply equally to its own regulations and policies [44].
International labor standards cover basic agreements. The Equal
Remuneration Convention seeks to ensure that a worker who
provides equal value is not discriminated on the basis of sex, race,
color, religion, political opinion, socioeconomic status, social origin,
or age. Particularly, the freedom of association, the right to collec-
tive bargaining, OHS, and the protection of employment and
discrimination are necessary. Wages of temporary workers should
not be lower than those of other workers who do the same or
similar things. In addition, temporary workers should be provided
with maternity protection, paid leave, paid holidays, and sick leave
[40].

Each country should also prepare for the labor market, which
has no national boundaries because of the development of the FIR
technology. International standard rules are required for working
conditions. A labor market in developing countries should no
longer be viewed in terms of being regulation-free. In 2019, the ILO
describes labor standards in international markets under the
title “Rules of the game” [44]. It must be ensured that labor does not
interfere with personal freedom and safety, and does not under-
mine its dignity. In other words, labor standards of international
markets are being proposed so that the aim of human labor is to
improve the life of humanity as a whole, not for economic devel-
opment itself.

3.3. Need for a network replacing the traditional labor union to
claim the new rights of independent workers

With the FIR, traditional unions have difficulty negotiating with
their employers. The labor union participation rate in developed
countries is decreasing compared with the 1970s [87]. As various
work relationships such as suppliers, subcontractors, non-govern-
mental organizations, and other labor relations are applied, and the
characteristics of workers such as women, youth, and immigrants
are diversified, labor organization innovation is needed.

As technology is developed, globalization promotes the decen-
tralization of production. Multinational corporations now design
and produce new products and manage production lines for
workers in their home countries. This is a systemwhich constructs
and produces factories in middle-income or developing countries
which are also consumer markets. At this time, workers in their
home countries can demand a safe working environment by
organizing labor unions based on relatively strong labor laws and
social safety networks in developed countries. Workers in devel-
oping countries are likely to have little bargaining power in their
relationship with employers because they cannot organize trade
unions in their own countries, where social and legal in-
frastructures are lacking [84].

Thus, in the era of the FIR, where the on-demand business will
become the dominant employment relationship, a new type of
union is needed to represent the interests of independent workers.
Unions based on a single workplace should also learn about the
employment relationship between on-demand and platform
businesses. The new union should go beyond the workplace to be a
union of industrial units or a community-based union.

The new union should first demand the right of the independent
worker and understand that industrial accidents caused by new
technologies are unpredictable. In particular, the employer must
disclose to workers all the health hazards that may arise in the
event of a new chemical or physical process used at the
manufacturing stage in a transparent manner. The nature of the
employment relationship of the platform business is likely to be
attributed to the individual independent worker. In addition to
efforts to clarify responsibility, it is necessary to disclose informa-
tion on harmful substances and harmful environments including
trade secrets.

3.4. Government policy

Because of the effects of the FIR, a large number of jobs will be
replaced by machines and new jobs will be created. There is a
concern of mass unemployment in the transitional period of
technological change. Capital income is overwhelmingly higher
than labor income and mass unemployment is likely to make a
society unstable. In addition, when nonstandard employment be-
comes mainstream, there is a concern that the number of workers
who cannot be protected by the current labor law is likely to in-
crease. Furthermore, there is a need for social security for those
without capital. The gap between the rich and the poor is an
element of social unrest. Therefore, redistribution of the profits of
capital by means of a robot tax or basic income system is being
considered.

It is necessary to reform the system to protect workers' health
rights. With the expansion of platform business, on-demand busi-
ness may make the business owner unclear and the entity that is
responsible for providing the OHS service may disappear.
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Therefore, to broaden the scope of OHS service and compensation,
it is necessary to revise the definition of ‘full property’ or ‘worker
character.”

We must establish a system to monitor the emergence of new
forms of OHS issues, nurture experts to be responsible for changing
OHS issues, and enact new labor laws and social insurance systems
according to changes of the labor environment.

4. Conclusions

To cope with the emerging OHS issues in the fourth industrial
revolution era, we need to establish newconcepts of ‘decent work’,”
and standardized regulations which apply to enterprises in each
country, to develop public health as an OHS service, surveil
emerging OHS events and networks among independent workers,
and nurture experts to be responsible for new OHS issues.
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